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Message from Supervisor Candace Andersen, Chair of the Board
Our lives changed
markedly as our County,
state, nation, and the
world responded to the
COVID-19 pandemic this
year. For the past nine
months, we have had to
adjust our daily routines,
whether at work or at
home, to protect ourselves, our families, our
colleagues, and our community from a new virus
that scientists continue to learn more about each day.
On Tuesday, December 15, 2020, at 7:30 am, Contra
Costa County received the first doses of a COVID-19
vaccine, signaling hope and light at the end of the tunnel
in our fight against this new disease. As more vaccines
become available, life will get back to some normalcy.
For now, we must continue the fight to keep ourselves
safe and to protect and serve our community.
We recognize that this unprecedented challenge has
been hard on so many. The economic and social realities
of the pandemic are experiences most of us have never
faced in our lifetimes. Parents must respond to and find
ways to solve child care needs. Distance learning in
most of our schools continues to deeply affect students,
families, and educators. Residents are dealing with many
issues that our County employees work hard to assist
with and provide support for.
Thank you, County employees, for the contributions you
have made and continue to make during these trying
times. You are the first responders for our community.
Day after day, you have stepped up, learned new aspects
of your job, found new ways to provide services, and
fulfilled your responsibilities and roles in a dynamic,
changing situation. That takes courage and commitment.
As we have seen from recent months, returning to normal
will not follow a straight line. We will keep working
together to support the community, follow public health
orders and guidelines, and get through this together.
The Board of Supervisors is committed to supporting
our employees, keeping jobs, and ensuring that we
compensate the best we can even though there are
many unknowns.
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My colleagues on the Board of Supervisors and
I want to give our heartfelt thanks to County
Administrator, David Twa, who is retiring after 13
years of outstanding public service for Contra Costa
County. We will miss his strong leadership and steady
support. He has helped us navigate both during
the good times and challenging times of the Great
Recession, wildfires, and COVID-19 global pandemic.
Mr. Twa helped Contra Costa attain a AAA credit
rating, the highest possible, by Standard & Poor’s, an
achievement that will continue to benefit our County
for years to come.
Just this month, we dedicated the new Administration
Building in a virtual ceremony to the people we
serve. We were pleased to recognize this moment
with Mr. Twa as he was instrumental in leading this
achievement that will last for decades. While in the
midst of a pandemic, this building is to me a symbol
of the resilience that I have seen from our County
employees and the residents of Contra Costa as we
pivot, adjust, and still get needed work done.
In the months ahead, continue to do your part to stay
healthy and safe, follow health orders and guidance
in support of the dedicated Contra Costa Health
Services team and all of the other first responders
and disaster service workers in the County whose job
is to protect lives and keep the public safe. We thank
you all.
We ask that everyone please follow Health Orders and
guidelines because we want everyone to enjoy a safe
holiday now and for many years to come. Stay vigilant.
We will get through this together.
I wish you and your loved ones a peaceful season and
an ever more hopeful
new year!
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Spotlight On...

Our County's REsponse to Covid-19

Contra Costa County has continued to respond to the unprecedented challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Since March 2020, Health Services has led the public health response, and County departments and employees
have adapted and innovated ways to provide ongoing programs and services to residents.

“In the face of difficulties, the Supervisors

and I are proud of our frontline healthcare
workers, first responders, emergency and
essential workers, and our County family for
the hard work and efforts to protect lives
and continue government’s public service.

”

– Board Chair, Candace Andersen
The most recent news on COVID-19 is at once
difficult and hopeful. With the rise in positive cases
in the County and the drop in available Intensive
Care Unit (ICU) beds in hospitals in Contra Costa,
the Bay Area region, and California, the County
is now following the State’s Stay Home Order
(covid19.ca.gov), effective December 17, 2020, to
stop the surge and save lives.

Contra Costa Regional Medical Center, Control Program Manager
Holly Longmuir vaccinates Licensed Vocational Nurse Henri K

In a historic, exciting moment days earlier on
December 15th, 2020, the County and Contra
Costa Health Services received the first 9,750 doses
of a COVID-19 vaccine. That afternoon, more than
a dozen healthcare workers in the highest risk
situations received vaccinations to protect them
so that they can care for our County’s sick.
Board of Supervisors considers Health Services COVID-19 update

COVID-19 vaccines unboxed for first use on CCRMC staff
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Spotlight Continued on Page 5

Spotlight Continued from Page 4
Dr. Sergio Urcuyo, Contra Costa Regional Medical
Center medical director and practicing ICU physician,
was the County’s first vaccine recipient. “If I’m going to
say other people should do it, I’m going to be the first
in line,” he remarked to a chorus of cheers.
“We are confident in this vaccine that underwent
rigorous testing,” said Anna Roth, Director of Contra
Costa Health Services. “We have a clear, transparent
approach to vaccine distribution with this first, small
batch going to acute care hospitals and to frontline
workers who face the highest risk.”
“It will be some time before it’s available to everyone,”
she adds. “It’s imperative we continue to wear a mask,
physically distance whenever you go out for essential
needs, and stay home if you’re sick.”
Contra Costa Health Services (CCHS) is working
closely with the California Department of Public
Health and will follow federal and state frameworks
to fairly distribute a safe and effective COVID-19
vaccine to members of our community. To learn
more about the COVID-19 vaccine and the County’s
vaccine distribution plan, visit www.coronavirus.
cchealth.org/vaccine.

RN Kathy Ferris
administers vaccine
to Dr. Sonia Sutherland

“Don’t mix households

and stay home as
much as possible,

”

– Dr. Chris Farnitano
Health Officer

As the County receives more supplies of the vaccine
in the weeks and months ahead, Dr. Chris Farnitano,
County Health Officer, emphasized the need for
everyone to follow the State’s Regional Stay Home
Order and take every health precaution, noting
“COVID-19 is a respiratory virus that spreads when
people are close together, and you can spread it even
if you don’t have any symptoms.”
“Do not gather for the holidays. Don’t mix households
and stay home as much as possible. Wear masks
that cover your nose and mouth, and keep physical
distance if you go out for essential needs like getting
food and necessary medical care,” said Dr. Farnitano.
Dr. Farnitano and five other Bay Area Health Officers
were so concerned about a surge in COVID-19 cases
and hospitalizations in Contra Costa County and the
Bay Area region that they took preemptive action with
a December 4, 2020 announcement that they would
implement the Stay Home Order ahead of the state’s
order, which is triggered when a region’s ICU beds fall
below 15% availability, to slow the surge and prevent
our local hospitals from being overwhelmed.

Dr. Chris Farnitano spoke at an earlier press conference

Spotlight Continued on Page 6
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CCHS staff handling COVID-19 test samples

Spotlight Continued from Page 5
“We must act swiftly to save as many lives as we can. This
is an emergency,” said Dr. Farnitano as the Bay Area Health
Officers spoke urgently about the growing community
spread and that none of us are islands. “We must act
together now to flatten the curve like we did before.”
Earlier in the year, the community’s response to County
health orders and lower COVID-19 case rates allowed Contra
Costa to begin to reopen on a timeline. In September, the
County aligned with guidelines in California’s Blueprint for
a Safer Economy. The state’s mandatory metrics, case rates,
and test positivity offered a unified framework to follow for
reopening. Counties fall into one of four tiers of regulations.
In October, California included a health equity metric
recognizing that certain communities – low-income, Black,
Latino, Pacific Islander, and essential workers – have been
disproportionately impacted by COVID-19 in terms of higher
infection rates, hospitalizations, and deaths. The new metric
increased public awareness of work already happening in
Contra Costa County.
County data shows the Latinx community disproportionately
affected by COVID-19. Direct outreach and education
can help stop the spread, and CCHS has been working
with partners in the Latinx community to get prevention
messaging to this population in English and Spanish.
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Spotlight Continued on Page 7
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COVID-19 testing community
event in San Pablo

Spotlight Continued from Page 6

Health Services worked with
community-based organizations
to host a COVID-19 testing event
in San Pablo on November 7,
2020, for West County residents.
The event successfully tested
684 residents, with another 339
people receiving flu vaccinations.
Participants also welcomed free
food, masks, and hand sanitizer.

Community testing event in San Pablo
Supervisor John Gioia & Health Services Director Anna Roth at San Pablo event

Above & Right: CCHS staff at COVID testing sites

Spotlight Continued on Page 8
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Spotlight Continued from Page 7
Residents and County employees are encouraged
to get tested for COVID-19 at one of 13 locations
in Contra Costa. Tests are free for anyone in
the County. Residents can get appointments by
phone or schedule online for drive-thru and walkup locations. Some locations also have evening
and weekend hours to make it more accessible
for residents.
Nurse at CCRMC

COVID-19 Resources
The County has compiled numerous COVID-19
economic and health resources for employees
and residents:
COVID-19 health information and resources:
https://coronavirus.cchealth.org
COVID-19 testing locations and appointment
information: www.coronavirus.cchealth.org/
get-tested
COVID-19 Economic resources: www.contracosta.
ca.gov/7778
Local, State, and Federal resources:
www.contracosta.ca.gov/7773
Employment & Human Services updates and
resources: https://ehsd.org/overview/covid-19/

Contra Costa Health Services
staff outside the CCRMC

Map of free or low-cost food distribution
locations: https://cccgis.link/Food
Report price gouging and avoid scams: www.
contracosta.ca.gov/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=2215
Resources to cope with stress and stay well:
www.coronavirus.cchealth.org/coping-with-stress
Employees can find resources and support
through the Employee Assistance Program (EAP).
See information at www.contracosta.ca.gov/1359/
or call 800-229-8674 for assistance.
Call 211 or text HOPE to 20121 for additional
resources or to connect with someone.
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Spotlight Continued on Page 9

Spotlight Continued from Page 8

“The current Regional Stay Home Order is

one more step in uncharted territory, yet
I am confident that our employees will
continue to rise to the occasion and do
their level best to support those in need.

”

– County Administrator, David J. Twa

Countywide Response to Serve Residents
As County departments and offices continued to operate
and provide support to the COVID-19 pandemic and deliver
services to residents, including a coordinated response
to wildfires and power outages during this year’s long fire
season, the County and the Board of Supervisors took
further action to alleviate the community’s urgent needs.
On November 17, 2020, the Board of Supervisors approved
$4.29 million of Community Development Block Grant
funding to provide emergency rental assistance and tenant/
landlord counseling and legal services to help residents
during this pandemic.

we begin to see the pandemic’s end near
“As
with the vaccine news, we have to remind
ourselves to remain vigilant just a little bit
longer. We will get through this together,

”

– Board Chair, Candace Andersen
The Board first passed an Eviction and Rent Freeze Urgency
Ordinance in April 2020. The Supervisors voted in May,
July, September, and November 2020 to modify and
continue temporary protections for certain residential and
commercial tenants. (See article on page 11.)
In July 2020, the Board passed an Urgency Ordinance to
establish administrative fines for violations of public health
orders pertaining to the COVID-19 pandemic.

The action provided an alternative to criminal
enforcement of public health orders and a tool
to help prevent the spread of the virus in
our communities.
Now in December 2020, Contra Costa County
continues to respond to the rapidly changing
COVID-19 pandemic situation facing our community as it does crucial work in many other areas.
“The current Regional Stay Home Order is
one more step in uncharted territory, yet I am
confident that our employees will continue
to rise to the occasion and do their level
best to support those in need,” said County
Administrator, David J. Twa. “Thank you for all
you do through these challenging times.”
Board Chair Andersen adds, “As we begin to
see the pandemic’s end near with the vaccine
news, we have to remind ourselves to remain
vigilant just a little bit longer. We will get through
this together.”

For COVID-19 updates, visit Contra Costa Health Services at cchealth.org/coronavirus. For information and
resources, visit the County website at www.contracosta.ca.gov. Additional employee resources are available
on the County intranet.
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Spotlight Continued from Page 9

Bus transports
homeless
individuals
to hotels

$21.5 Million State Grant to Help Residents
Transition from Homelessness
A 174-room motel in Pittsburg now sheltering homeless Contra
Costa residents at high risk from COVID-19 will become a
permanent service hub to help county residents transition into
stable living situations, thanks to a $21.5 million state grant.
Contra Costa Health Services (CCHS) rented rooms at the Motel 6
to provide temporary housing through the state’s Project Roomkey
program, which housed the homeless who could not effectively
isolate during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Supervisor Federal Glover, along with private
sector partners, delivered turkeys to Motel 6,
where many formerly homeless individuals reside
through Project Roomkey.

To build on the success of Project Roomkey, the state has committed $600 million to the next phase, called Homekey, to convert
buildings into long-term housing. The Homekey grant commits
$17.4 million to purchase and renovate the Motel 6 by Contra Costa
County, and another $4.17 million for staffing and services.

The Motel 6 will become the new East County
CARE Center. The CARE interim housing
program addresses an acute shortage of
homeless service centers, shelters, and
outreach programs in East County.

“We are proud to partner with California in our work to provide safe,
sustainable services for vulnerable members of our community,”
said Board Chair, Supervisor Candace Andersen.

“The funding allows us to accelerate our
efforts to provide shelter for people living
without housing in the eastern region of
our county,” said Lavonna Martin, CCHS’s
Director of Health, Housing and Homeless
Services. “This project creates a new interim
housing option that allows for a greater
degree of privacy and flexibility in household
configurations we can serve, with the critical
services and supports they need to regain
permanent housing.”

East County had only 20 shelter beds for more than 500 people
living outside in January 2020, most in Antioch and Pittsburg. The
County’s most recent homeless point-in-time count found that East
County’s homeless equaled 33% of all homeless in Contra Costa,
up from 27% in the 2019 count.
“This is a great start toward building the services and resources East
County needs to address homelessness,” said Supervisor Federal
Glover, whose district includes the site. “There is a critical need for
this project in our community.”
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Visit cchealth.org/h3 for recent data about
homelessness in Contra Costa County.
Spotlight Continued on Page 11

Spotlight Continued from Page 10
Community Development Block Grant Funds
Provide Rental Assistance and Counseling
On November 17, 2020, the Contra Costa County Board of
Supervisors unanimously approved an amendment to the
County’s Fiscal Year 2019/2020 Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) Action Plan to allocate an additional $4,292,960
in CDBG-Coronavirus or CV3 funds under the Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act of 2020 to provide
emergency rental assistance and tenant/landlord counseling
and related legal services.
The Board action will provide CDBG-CV3 funds for the following:
$3.2 million for an emergency rental assistance program,
$600,000 for tenant/landlord counseling and related legal services, and $492,960 to the County’s Department of Conservation
and Development for general program administration.
“The County must act quickly to assist residents, both
tenants and landlords, who are or will be in crisis due to the
COVID-19 pandemic,” said Board Chair, Supervisor Candace
Andersen. “Providing direct rental payments to landlords on
behalf of tenants is critical, and staff will work with community
organizations to reach out to those in need, particularly lowincome households and neighborhoods severely impacted by
economic and housing instability at this difficult time.”
For rental assistance and resources, visit www.contracosta.
ca.gov/7773.

Eviction and Rent
Freeze ordinance
At a Board meeting on
November 17, 2020, the
Contra Costa County Board
of Supervisors unanimously
passed urgency ordinance
2020-29 to continue the
temporary prohibition on
evictions of certain smallbusiness commercial tenants
financially impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic. This
protection now continues
through January 31, 2021.
Protections for residential
tenants were unchanged
by the urgency ordinance
and last through January 31,
2021. Ordinance No. 202029 supersedes Ordinance No.
2020-26.
“The Board of Supervisors
recognizes that the already
struggling business environment has become even more
challenging with the recent
rise of COVID-19 cases,” said
Supervisor Candace Andersen,
Board Chair. “As we follow
public health orders and
guidance intended to protect
lives, we have to support
businesses however we can.”
Read the full document
Ordinance No. 2020-29 (PDF).
Find answers to Frequently
Asked Questions (FAQs)
regarding this ordinance on
the County website.
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County Administration Building Dedicated in December 2020
County Administration Building will
serve residents for decades

Administration Building
Contra Costa County started with a
vision for a new County Administration
Building that would better serve the
public and employees. The planning
for the project began in 2016. The
new building located at 1025 Escobar
Street officially was unveiled in
December 2020 and represents the
future of the County with a modern
exterior, state of the art technology,
sustainable building certification,
and a welcoming public space and
work environment.
The need for a new building first
surfaced 30 years ago. The administration building at 651 Pine Street
went into service in the early 1960s.
The old 12-story tower building had
small floor plans of approximately
6,000 square feet, spreading departments over multiple floors. With
changing modern office space
standards that impact how we work
and provide services, it was time to
create the vision and meet the need.

Contra Costa County is dedicated to making our communities cleaner and healthier for families,
children, and future generations.
The County sponsors programs that save money for residents and businesses, improve health and
safety, and create jobs for the people who call Contra Costa County home.

Solar panels over employee
parking lot offer energy efficiency

Building entrance is
open and welcoming
Situation Room at EOC

Topping off Building Ceremony, March 2019 (L-R): Supervisor John Gioia, Supervisor
Candace Andersen, Supervisor Karen Mitchoff, Supervisor Federal Glover, and
Chief Administrative Officer David J. Twa
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Continued on Page 13

County Administration Building Dedicated in December 2020
With direction from the Board of Supervisors, County
Administrator David J. Twa and Chief Assistant
Administrator Eric Angstadt made the project a priority for
the future of the County. Although planning started in the
County Administrator’s Office, the team working on the
project grew to 2,500 members with crucial contributions
from Public Works, its Capital Facilities and Projects
Divisions, architects, designers, and construction workers.
Foundation work

March 2019 Ceremony (L to R): Eric Angstadt, Chief Assistant
With the City of Martinez as a partner to facilitate the
County Admin., David Twa, CAO, Tim Ewell, Chief Assistant
project, a building was designed on a larger footprint of
County Administrator, & Brian Balbas, Public Works Director
land for a strong presence, just across the street from the
old building. The new building complements the other civic
buildings in the City of Martinez while holding its own with
a unique design.

The new County Administration Building is a four-story
structure, sitting on the edge of downtown Martinez with
bay views. The exterior glass wave provides a sleek look
both in the day and at night. The entrance is welcoming.
The clock tower provides the time and supports the overall
architectural design that is modern, open, and projects
strength and steadiness.
March 2019 Ceremony: Mauricio Moreno, Assistant Capital
Facilities Project Manager, Brian Balbas, Public Works Dir.,
William Wahbeh, Senior Capital Facilities Project Manager,
and Ramesh Kanzaria, Capital Projects Division Manager

Views from the new County Administration Building

Continued on Page 14
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County Administration Building Dedicated in December 2020
The new Board Chamber offers a
state-of-the-art location to hold
public meetings and assemblies.
The Human Resources Department, Clerk of the Board, County
Counsel, Labor Relations, County
Administrator’s Office, and the
Board of Supervisors have all
relocated to the new space.

Board Chamber

Here are some construction statistics:
• Four stories, 72,000 square feet, & 4,050 cubic yards of concrete
• 223,000 hours to construct utilizing 77 contracted businesses
• 138 concrete piers drilled from 50-75 feet deep,
topped by 14” slab to support the foundation
• Glass-fiber reinforced concrete paneling for
durability and improved insulation
• Three separate layers of insulation between
interior and exterior walls
• Electrical energy use offset by a 448-kilowatt solar
system over employee parking lot
• No lost time due to incidents or accidents

Lobby area seating

Main Entrance

The new County Administration Building achieved an impressive
level of LEED GOLD certification for environmental sustainability.
LEED accreditation requires heightened energy and water efficiency,
lean construction processes, and indoor environmental elements.
The new County Administration Building, built with energy
efficiency and structural integrity, will help us serve our community
for decades to come. The County is proud to unveil the new
administration building to employees and the public. Take a virtual
tour. Watch the County’s Dedication Ceremony that took place on
December 15, 2020.
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A reception area

Emergency Operations Center and Public Safety Building Now Open
Emergency Operations Center
The new Sheriff’s Office Administration Building and
Emergency Operations Center is located at 1850 Muir
Road in Martinez.
This new building is on County property and now brings
many of the key Sheriff’s Office facilities and functions in
close proximity to include Sheriff’s Administration, Field
Operations, Communications, Coroner’s Division, and
Emergency Services, including the County’s Emergency
Operations Center (EOC).

Public Entrance

This building combines elements of strength,
elegance, energy efficiency, sustainability, and the
latest technology.
One of the highlights of the new building is the new
EOC, which is also known as the situation room. The
state of the art, high tech room allows emergency
managers and staff to have situational awareness of
disasters, critical incidents, and events.
The situation room contains a 32’ wide x 14’ high video
wall comprised of 48 separate LCD screens that are
custom programmed to allow multiple views and
streaming capability.

Auditorium

The building also contains an auditorium that could be
used for presentations, formal events, press conferences,
and functions as overflow for the situation room.
The building is not dependent on natural gas. It has solar
panels that generate much of the building’s power. It is
also designed to manage all rainwater runoff to keep it
out of the county stormwater system, uses LED lighting,
and has low flow water fixtures.
With backup systems, the building is designed to
withstand disruptions of electric power, sewage, and
water for up to several weeks.

Situation Room

The EOC construction involved:
• 3,450 cubic yards of concrete
• 149,200 hours, 77 contracted businesses
• No lost time due to incidents or accidents
The EOC achieved an impressive level of LEED GOLD
certification for environmental sustainability. LEED
accreditation requires elements of heightened energy
and water efficiency, lean construction processes, and
focuses on indoor environmental elements, which
creates a more pleasurable work experience.
Situation Room Video Wall
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2020 Census Update

Spotlight Continued from Page 7
Census 2020 Response Rate Outperforms 2010
After much deliberation and the changing deadline making
news, Census 2020 and the decennial count officially ended on
Thursday, October 15.  

“Our success is due in large part to

Contra Costa County
achieved a self-response
the strong collaboration between
rate (SRR) of 77.4%,
the County and over 65 incredible
exceeding its 2010
community based organizations and rate (72.1%) by more
than 5 points. Contra
non-profits, who worked with us to
Costa outperformed
coordinate outreach throughout the
the country (67%), the
County to encourage ALL residents
state’s (69.6%) SRR, and
had the third highest
to complete Census 2020.
self-response rate of all
– Supervisor Diane Burgis California counties.
Nearly all of our cities surpassed their 2010 rates, and those that
didn’t were within 1% of doing so. You can also see response
rates broken down by city in our County summary report (pdf).

”

“Our success is due in large part to the strong collaboration
between the county and over 65 incredible community based
organizations and non-profits, who worked with us to coordinate
outreach throughout the County to encourage ALL residents to
complete Census 2020,” said Supervisor Diane Burgis, Chair of
the Census 2020 Complete Count Committee. “I look forward to
continuing to strengthen these partnerships as we collaborate on
outreach in all aspects of the County’s work.”
Supervisor Candace Andersen, Vice-Chair of the Census 2020
Complete Count Committee, expressed her gratitude to the
residents of Contra Costa County. “Thank you to everyone who
responded to the Census. You have guaranteed that Contra
Costa County will receive its fair share of representation and
approximately $1 billion in funding for critical programs and
infrastructure over the next decade."
Now the Census Bureau will work to clean the data in order
to present it to the President on December 31, 2020, and the
redistricting process will begin in Spring 2021.
Top (L to R): Supervisor Candace Andersen, Committee Vice Chair,
and Supervisor Diane Burgis, Chair, 2020 Census Complete Count
Steering Committee, sort produce at the Census 2020 Kickoff
Event at the Food Bank of Contra Costa and Solano, April 2, 2019
Center: Distribution of Census 2020
outreach materials during the summer
Bottom: Contra Costa County and U.S. Census Bureau
partner to increase participation
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Continued on Page 17

2020 Census Update
Community Partners and Teamwork
Key for County in Census 2020 Count
Contra Costa Census 2020 achieved success
thanks to the support of the Board of Supervisors,
the leadership of the Complete Count Steering
Committee members, the County Administrator’s
Office, Census staff, multiple departments, and 65
community-based organizations that collaborated on
the Census count.
The County set and met its goal of a high selfresponse rate for this Census that topped its selfresponse rate from the 2010 Census count. Education
and outreach involved the work of cities, agency and
community partners, and trusted messengers who
helped reach Contra Costa residents, including hardto-count populations.
County departments supported Census 2020 in many
ways, including DoIT support with technology use,
County Library engagement to educate and assist
patrons, Elections materials in multiple languages
to promote the Census, Employment and Human
Services Department outreach to its program
participants and network, and Health Services and
Health, Housing and Homeless Services (H3) efforts
to reach those who may not have an address who still
count and were counted.
Other efforts included Office of Communications &
Media and Contra Costa Television (CCTV) assistance
to non-profits with the creation of multilingual videos
for diverse audiences and technical support to
Veterans Services promotion of the Census on its
Veterans’ Voices TV show and its outreach to veterans,
another hard-to-count population.
From car caravans, Census 2020 swag, and social
media use to the “trusted messenger” approach of
community groups to reach hard-to-count populations,
the Census 2020 was a successful campaign to
engage residents throughout the County to complete
the survey that impacts government funding and
representation for the next 10 years.
Top Left: Census caravan ready to roll
Middle: Contra Costa County Census staff at
food distribution and Census assistance event
at Saint Anne’s Church in Byron
Bottom: Backpack giveaway in Pinole
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Annual Veterans Day Celebration
Board of Supervisors Holds Virtual
Veterans Day Ceremony
Contra Costa County’s Board of Supervisors honored
veterans at the Annual Veterans Day Celebration on
Tuesday, November 10, 2020.

“

The focus of this
Today, we celebrate and
year’s Veterans
thank all Veterans. However,
Day Ceremony was
today’s ceremony focuses on
veterans and their
commitment to public acknowledging the Veterans
service. Both keynote
in our community who have
speaker Congressman
dedicated themselves to a
Mike Thompson and
retiring veterans
career in public service.
service representative
– Nathan Johnson
Mike Hoffschneider have
demonstrated that commitment.

”

“My fellow Supervisors and I look forward to welcoming
you all to the new chambers as soon as it is safe for
us to gather together,” said Board Chair, Supervisor
Candace Anderson. “And while the COVID-19
pandemic is why we will be celebrating this year’s
ceremony virtually, we have a wonderful celebration
in store that honors the courage, devotion, and
patriotism, embodied by our nation’s veterans.”
Nathan Johnson, Veteran Service Officer, emceed the
event. The ceremony featured a color guard by De
Anza High School JROTC, California Poet Bill Nelson,
and guest speaker Mike Hoffschneider.
Hoffschneider (pictured
right) retired from
Contra Costa County
as a Veterans Service
Representative
on October 1, 2020, and
had over 43 years of
combined federal and
County public service.
Veterans Service Officer,
Nathan Johnson
Color Guard by De Anza High School JROTC
Retired Contra Costa County Veterans Service
Representative, Mike Hoffschneider
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Continued on Page 19

★★★★★

Keynote speaker, Congressman Mike Thompson

Annual Veterans Day Celebration
“Today, we celebrate and thank all Veterans. However, today’s
ceremony focuses on acknowledging the Veterans in our
community who have dedicated themselves to a career in public
service,” said Nathan Johnson, Veterans Service Officer. “For
many of our Veterans, what started out as an enlistment contract
has led to a career in elected office, as administrators for the
U.S. Department of Affairs, as postal clerks, department heads,
Veterans Service Representatives, or Social Workers.”

California Poet and veteran, Bill Nelson

The keynote speaker is a Vietnam Veteran and Purple Heart
recipient, Congressman Mike Thompson. Thompson served in
combat with U.S. Army as a staff sergeant and platoon leader with
the 173rd Airborne Brigade. He also served as an instructor at the
Army’s Airborne School.
“Today, we remember those veterans who have paid the full
price of building peace. We must all commit to working for our
veterans to make sure they receive the benefits they earned,” said
Congressman Thompson. “More than 9 million veterans enrolled
in the VA health care system last year. Veterans need access to
health care when they come home.”
Watch the replay at http://www.contracosta.ca.gov/6035.

Veterans Service
Representative,
Ondre Street

Office of Communications & Media,
CCTV Operations Director, Chris Verdugo
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Office of Communications & Media News
Contra Costa Television and Contra Costa County Office
of Education Team to Support Distance Learning
The lessons range from 10 minutes to
15 minutes, depending on the grade
level, in English and Spanish.
To support distance learning
instruction in mathematics and
address learning loss during the
shelter-in-place and summer months,
Contra Costa Television (CCTV)
and Contra Costa County Office of
Education teamed up to support
distance learning. The videos offer
math lessons for grades Kindergarten
through Five, starting June 29, 2020.
They aired on edTV, the county’s
public access education channel.
Video math lessons for grades
Kindergarten through Five open
with a “Number Talk” followed
by a lesson and practice provided
courtesy of Khan Academy.

The balance of each half-hour
time block was filled with local
programming provided by Contra
Costa Library Services and East Bay
Regional Parks.
“I am thrilled that we are able to
provide this opportunity for
families in our county, particularly
for those households that may
not have adequate access to
technology or the internet,” said
Lynn Mackey, Contra Costa County
Superintendent of Schools. “The loss
of in-class instruction has called for
an amazing amount of ‘out-of-thebox’ thinking, and we hope these
lessons will be another creative way
to reach and engage students.”

“We are pleased to be able
to innovate a solution to
challenging times by providing
CCTV television channels to
help meet the community’s
needs,” said Supervisor Candace
Andersen, Chair of the Board of
Supervisors. “Together, Contra
Costa Television and edTV
will help make learning more
accessible for children. Removing
barriers to help families keep
their children learning is crucial.”
The videos remain available
on the Contra Costa County
Office of Education YouTube
channel. More information about
CCCOE’s response to COVID-19
can be found on the CCCOE
website at www.cocoschools.org/
coronavirus.

Contra Costa County voters could watch
local “Election Preview” starting on
Wednesday, September 23, 2020. This
programming offered Contra Costa voters
a chance to be informed on candidates and
issues before casting their ballots. Election
Preview’s pre-recorded discussions aired
online and on Contra Costa Television
(CCTV): Comcast Channel 27, Wave Channel
32, and AT&T U-verse Channel 99.
Contra Costa County Elections Division
partnered with the County’s Office of
Communications & Media, The League of
Women Voters of Diablo Valley, and The
League of Women Voters of West
Contra Costa.
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Clerk Recorder – Elections News
1920 - 2020 Celebrating 100 Years
of the Nineteenth Amendment

This year we celebrate the 100th anniversary of the 19th Amendment, which gave 26 million women the

right to vote. The Amendment granted the largest single expansion of voting rights in our nation's history. In 1865,
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, and other activists signed a petition calling for a national constitutional
amendment to enshrine women's right to vote. Fifty years of pressuring legislatures, electing new representatives,
and various politicking occurred before the 19th Amendment passage in 1920.
While the nation recognizes this achievement, it is important to note that barriers
remain for certain classes of people to exercise the right to vote. Obstacles like poll
taxes, literacy tests, intimidation, and even violence have challenged our nation's
progress throughout history. As we find ourselves amid another national conversation
about equality and societal inclusion, we can draw inspiration from the progress
achieved. We can build on it and know that our struggles today are towards making a
truly just system of representation for our children and future generations of Americans.
We celebrate the 19th Amendment's accomplishment in our history and remember
that we continually aspire to the ideals, which led to our nation's founding.
Left: The new Administration Building lit to commemorate the 19th Amendment

County Staff Poll Workers Program
Clerk-Recorder Debi Cooper and the entire Elections staff wish to recognize departments and
Department Heads that supported the historic November 3rd Election, allowing their staff
to be poll workers. A total of 53 County staff participated. County volunteers are always
some of our most capable poll workers – Thank you all!
• Employment and Human Services

21

• Health Services

13

• Public Works

5

• Conservation and Development

4

• Treasurer-Tax Collector, Sheriff, Public Defender, Library, DoIT, CAO,
District Attorney, Child Support Services, Auditor-Controller, & Assessor
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Clerk Recorder – Elections News
November 3rd Presidential Election a Success
The Contra Costa Elections Division recently certified results
from a historic, unprecedented, and record setting November
3rd Election. As preparation began in the summer of 2019, it
included the possible challenges of cyber threats and wildfires.
The addition of global pandemic created unforeseen demands
and scenarios for the Elections Division.

New elections technology

Yet, Elections staff continued to show up to work – at great risk
to themselves and their families – to complete their important
duties as part of the nation’s critical infrastructure and as
essential workers.
Work began, last Spring on November’s tasks, such as handling initiative petitions, processing a record-breaking number of
registrations, preparing to mail a ballot to every voter, providing
new and expanded voting options. The work continued despite
concerns of foreign interference, hacking, COVID-19, social
unrest, US Post Office instability, power outages, and wildfires.

Poll Worker

Elections Divisions planned and accomplished a wide array of
tasks in eight months:
• Developed remote work strategy for staff with full range of
functions to accomplish tasks during Stay-at-Home orders
• Identified strategic changes to processes and technology to
deliver essential public services in the pandemic
• Successfully identified, negotiated, contracted, and
deployed a major IT system in weeks
• Recruited and trained 1,000 plus volunteers and contractors
with innovative interviewing and training in four weeks
• Developed a countywide COVID voting plan based upon
Ballots
CDC, state, and local public health guidelines, including
provisioning 8,200 bottles of hand sanitizer, 60,000 masks,
80,000 pairs of gloves, 5,000 face shields, 35,000 disinfecting wipes, and 1,000 sneeze guards
• Planned and deployed ten large, self-contained event tents for voting, a first in the state with each site having
power generation, porta-potty, hand wash station, and security force to mitigate against both COVID and
power outages
• Negotiated with 153 locations to make their buildings available for voting  despite their inactive status
• Developed a public education and outreach campaign, including a mass mailing of over 800,000 pieces and
over 150,000 views of 15- and 30-second TV commercials
• Installed over 40 ballot drop boxes and servicing plan for 250,000 ballots
• Counted accurately almost 600,000 ballots, comprising 3,000,000 individual cards
The County had over 700,000 voters for the first time and mailed a ballot to each. While the 84% turnout did not
beat the 87% of 2008, the 592,000 ballots cast eclipsed the previous record of total ballots of 460,000.
Team members noted how well the election went and gave credit to their co-workers in the post-election review.
Remarkably, all of the Elections team, including hundreds of temporary employees, ended the election cycle in high
spirits and with a huge sense of accomplishment. The entire team stayed healthy throughout the election, which
may have been the greatest accomplishment of all.
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Child Support Services News
Backpack for Kids in a Pandemic
Every year, many children return to school lacking
the necessary supplies. The Department of Child
Support Services (DCSS) honored August as
Child Support Awareness Month with an annual
backpack drive to help prepare youth for the
academic year with tools and confidence to learn
and thrive. In 2020, the pandemic presented
seemingly insurmountable obstacles to holding
the event. The DCSS backpack
committee considered canceling, but
after careful consideration, decided to
move forward. Families needed support
more than ever.
In prior years, fundraisers and
promotion for the event took place in
the office. With the office closed and
most staff working from home, the
model changed. The Butte County Call
Center agreed to promote the 2020
event. DCSS accepted submissions
by email, advertised on Facebook,
and texted customers who entered in prior years. The "virtual" promotion generated more submissions than
ever before. Generous staff donated by ordering supplies online with delivery c/o the office. By giveaway
week, enough backpacks and supplies were collected for 75 children. Following social distancing protocols,
the committee met to assemble backpacks. Customers received backpacks by a drive through without exiting
vehicles. Behind masks, you could see the joy in the children's eyes.

DCSS George Floyd Observance
As the world sought shelter from the global COVID-19
pandemic, the killing of George Floyd on May 25, 2020,
sparked protests worldwide to demand justice for
black citizens and a halt to police violence and systemic
racism. At the time of George Floyd’s killing, the
Department of Child Support Services (DCSS) operated
in a telework environment. The DCSS Leadership Team
decided to take a stand on the right side of justice and
followed staff suggestions to leverage the available
technology to hold a ‘virtual town hall’ on June 5, 2020.
The event began with 8 minutes and 46 seconds of
silence, the length of time George Floyd laid face down
on the ground. Amongst tears, staff shared their and
family’s experiences with police racism and the fear that
a loved one may not come home. Parents were anxious
because their children joined protestors amid police
brutality, riots, and the COVID-19 pandemic.

The DCSS family came together to listen, understand,
offer empathy, support, and share a vision of a better
future by getting to know one another and becoming
allies. Staff acknowledged their appreciation to the
DCSS Leadership Team for organizing the event.
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Employment & Human Services News
Covid Emergency Relief Fund to the Rescue
Her paychecks had stopped coming, and Ron’Neysha
Patton owed more than $3,000 in rent. “Are they gonna
slip a notice under the door? Are we gonna get evicted?
I was nervous,” said Ron’Neysha. Then she applied with
The Seasons of Sharing Program (SOS) and received
COVID Emergency Relief assistance that paid for her rent
and other necessities. “I dropped to my knees, and I was
like so thankful,” Ron’Neysha said.
Over the past nine months, the COVID Emergency Relief
Fund has granted an impressive $1.7 million in rent and
mortgage relief to more than 600 families in crisis. EHSD’s
SOS Fund awarded an average of $150,000 monthly
in COVID related relief to prevent families from risk of
eviction and homelessness.

Above: As her 14-year old sister’s guardian, Ron’Neysha
(right) worried that if she could not provide for London
(left) the courts might take her sister away

“They were very understanding. I’m in a better place
now as far as emotionally, mentally, spiritually,”
said Ron’Neysha.
The SOS Program assistance has been a welcome
relief to families with young children, veterans,
elderly and disabled people who have suddenly lost
their jobs and are struggling to make ends meet.
As the frightening new reality of job losses and
unpaid bills looms due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
Volunteer & Emergency Services (VES) staff remains
committed to helping families. This rent assistance
through the SOS program has been assisting Contra
Costa residents for nearly 30 years.

Above: Midnight, the French Bulldog/Chihuahau mix has helped
Ron’Neysha and London get through the isolation and stress of
the COVID-19 pandemic

The VES office reached out to other EHSD bureaus
for supplemental staff to help with the flood of
requests. Thanks to Information & Assistance and
APS workers for extra support, particularly for
bilingual calls and applications.

Thank you to staff, Eugenia Hidalgo-Malacas, Alvaro
Florez, and Dorothea Norris, for their hard work and dedication to the Season of Sharing program during this very
trying time! The teamwork is already strong, and they really came together to help manage the difficult logistics
on the frontlines with sometimes sudden, unclear, and quickly changing protocols. They adapted to the work-fromhome protocols with very little lag in their client response time, and the stories they heard inspired their enthusiasm
for the program.
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Employment & Human Services News
EHSD Partners with California Emerging Technology Fund to Ensure Affordable
Internet and Computer Access
Contra Costa County supports digital
equity for all. Students learn from home,
telemedicine sometimes replaces in-person
doctor visits, job seekers apply for work
online, and more employees work from
their homes due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Affordable home internet and computers
prove vital for individuals and families to
stay connected.
Many low-income community members
are at a significant digital disadvantage
in sustaining critical elements of their
lives and livelihoods. Fortunately, several
internet service providers and equipment
distributors offer special promotions to
support individuals and families who might
not otherwise have adequate digital access.
The Employment and Human Services Department (EHSD) has announced a new partnership with the California
Emerging Technology Fund (CETF) on an outreach campaign to distribute information about affordable internet
and equipment offers for low-income Contra Costa residents. The campaign involves texting 35,000 active MediCal, CalFresh, and CalWORKs recipients with a link to the EHSD flyer that describes the program. By filling in a
zip code and checking boxes with eligibility criteria, people can view the discount options that may be available
to them.
Information about accessing
the affordable internet offers is
available at EHSD.org and on
social media @ContraCostaEHSD.
We encourage you to share this
information widely with individuals
and organizations that you believe
may benefit from discounted
digital access.
Governor Newsom signed a new
Executive Order (PDF) aimed at
accelerating improved connectivity
around the state, particularly
within the context of COVID-19. As
developments unfold, EHSD will
continue to pursue partnership
opportunities that focus on
enhancing digital equity and
access for every individual and
family in our community.
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Public Works News
Public Works Launches
Mobile Citizen App to
Report Potholes and
Other Concerns
Have you ever noticed a pothole or
graffiti and wanted a quick and easy
way to report it? On September 9, the
Contra Costa County Public Works
Department launched a versatile and
user-friendly SmartPhone (Android,
iOS) application called Mobile Citizen
to help you. Residents can now report
concerns, such as potholes, graffiti,
illegal dumping, and other service
requests, simply by taking a photo,
providing comments, giving details
about the location of the service issue,
and submitting it directly to the Public
Works Department.

Contra Costa Flood Control District
Readies for the Rainy Season
The rainy season may soon be upon us, and the
Contra Costa County Flood Control and Water
Conservation District would like to remind you
about the following programs we offer for your safety.

Rain Map
Flood Control District staff is busy making sure that our 16
stream gauges and 30 rain gauges located Countywide are in
good working order. All of the data from our rain gauges and
stream gauges are available online at www.cccounty.us/RainMap.
This site has an easy to use map interface where the public can
view and find links to data plots and forecast maps. The “7-5-32 Flood!” icon leads to a page explaining the 7-5-3-2 protocols.
These protocols state that after approximately 7” of seasonal
rain, 5” in the last 30 days, 3” in the last seven days, and 2” of
rainfall predicted in the next 24 hours, there is an increased
likelihood of flooding. Residents should monitor radio, TV, or
internet flood warning information. Stream gauge installation
and flood stage studies are funded in part by a state Flood
Emergency Response Grant.

Creek and Channel Safety Awareness

“We’re excited to provide a fast and easy
tool that makes it more convenient for
our customers to report many types of
service concerns for our unincorporated
communities,” said Brian Balbas, Public
Works Director.
Since the Mobile Citizen app launched
on September 9, there have been 275
registered users and over 70 Work
Requests submitted. To learn more
about the Mobile Citizen application,
visit us at www.cccpublicworks.org,
email us at admin@pw.cccounty.us, or
call our office at (925) 313-2000.
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During the rainy season, the Flood Control District sends information to schools about the dangers of entering flood control
channels as part of the Creek and
Channel Safety Awareness Program.
This program came about after the
tragic deaths of two Walnut Creek
teenagers who died while trying to
raft in a flood control channel in 2011.
The water in creeks and channels can
rise quickly. It is cold, swift moving,
and full of debris. For the past five
years, the Flood Control District has
focused on outreach to Walnut Creek
Intermediate School, whose campus
is uniquely bisected by a concrete
flood control channel. The school’s
leadership class previously hosted an annual lunchtime event with
presentations from the Flood Control District and the local Fire
District’s Swift Water Rescue Team, complete with an equipment
demonstration. Due to remote learning, a web-based interactive
presentation will be shared with the school as well as a schoolwide poster contest, including both traditional and graphic arts
incorporating the program’s message to “Stay Out, Stay Alive!”

Airport News
Byron Airport Supports SCU Lightning Complex Fire Effort
On the morning of August 16, 2020, a sudden lightning storm passed through
California, causing more than 350 wildfires. Public Works' crews, first responders,
and brave firefighters leaped into action to respond to these incidents. The
response included Contra Costa County's own Byron Airport, which CalFIRE
chose as a staging area for six firefighting assets.
The efforts supported the SCU Lightning Complex Fire, including the Deer Zone
fire in Contra Costa. Evacuations occurred along Morgan Territory Road just south
of Marsh Creek. The Deer Zone Fire became contained thanks to the incredible work of all crews involved. See the
pictures showing one of their firefighting efforts through the air. The craft can refill 2,650 gallons of water in
45 seconds from a water slide of only 18 inches thick.

Buchanan Airport Commemorates AirMail100 Centennial Flights
Contra Costa County Public Works' Buchanan Field Airport
in Concord participated in history, commemorating the
AirMail 100 Centennial Flights.
Starting on September 8, 2020, a light airplane took off
from Farmingdale, New York's Republic Airport to begin
a 2,560-mile relay across the United States, to retrace the
original airmail route from Long Island to San Francisco.
More than a dozen private pilots, flying their own aircraft,
carried sacks filled with commemorative postcards and
letters, destined for San Francisco.

Between September 8 and September 11, the pilots
landed at several airports across the nation to handoff the mail sacks, ultimately landing at Buchanan
Field Airport on the morning of September 11, 2020.
From there, the
mail was formally
handed over to
the Postmaster on
Marina Green in
San Francisco.

Like the airmail pilots in 1920, the volunteers exchanged
mail sacks between planes, each flying one leg of the
continent-spanning route.
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Fire Protection District News
Con Air 1 at Byron Airport

Con Fire Mutual Aid Assistance
Contra Costa County Fire Protection District (Con Fire) stayed
busy during the 2020 fire season. Con Fire teams have spent a
significant amount of time helping fight wildfires across California.

Con Fire assists in Gilroy

Con Fire mutual aid assistance
included numerous engine
companies, dozer units,
a number of individual
responders with specialized
skills, and Con Air 1. Con
Air 1 is one of two Con Fire
air ambulances, part of a
partnership with REACH Air
Medical Services. Con Air 1
was recently certified for aerial
firefighting after training for
this challenging fire season
putting water on fires with a
"Bambi" bucket, which helped
contain a recent wildfire in
neighboring Solano County.

Con Fire mutual aid assisted in fighting wildfires through the
summer and the fall, including the Apple Fire in Riverside, the
Hennessey Fire in Napa, the El Dorado Fire in San Bernadino, the
West Fire in Mendocino, the North Complex Fire in Butte, and
the Glass Fire in Napa.
Thankfully, Con Fire’s crews all returned home safely. You can keep
your family safe as well by preparing for wildfires view & download
Contra Costa County Residents Guide to Wildfire Preparedness &
Evacuation (PDF) and Guide to Wildfire Preparedness & Evacuation
in Spanish (PDF). Find more educational materials at cccfpd.org.
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Con Fire helps in Solano County

Office of the Sheriff News

Contra Costa County Sheriff's Office
Assists Solano County during Wildfire
During the LNU lighting complex fires, the Solano County
Sheriff's Office requested law enforcement mutual aid.
Numerous agencies answered the call, including the Contra
Costa County Office of the Sheriff.
Above: Sheriff's Team

Teams that included a lieutenant, sergeant,
and deputy sheriffs were deployed to the
incident command post for assignments. Their
duties included providing security patrols to
neighborhoods, escorting residents, and traffic
control. They were in Solano County for 24 hours
a day, with up to ten staff members working the
day and night shifts for over a week.
Solano, Napa, Sonoma, Lake, and Yolo counties
were devastated by the LNU lighting complex,
which burned over 360,000 acres.
The Contra Costa Sheriff's Office was proud to
keep communities safe and support our public
safety partners during a time of great need.
The devastation was widespread and profound.
Many staff was touched by the strength and
resilience of the residents as they recover and
rebuild. They will always be in our thoughts.

Top and lower left: Devastation caused
by the LNU lightning complex fires
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Sustainability Corner
Public Works Brightens DoIT Headquarters
The Public Works Capital Project Management Division recently
completed a fluorescent to LED lighting project at the County's
Department of Internet Technologies (DoIT) headquarters at 30
Douglas. The building is the County's highest electricity user
per square foot, energy usage attributable to the servers, and
associated cooling equipment. Nearly five hundred new fixtures
were installed in the 35,000 square foot building, a project that
only took a couple of months to complete. At an installed cost
of approximately $200,000, the LED retrofit anticipated savings
of over $40,000/year in reduced electricity, maintenance, and
cooling costs. (LED lights emit significantly less heat per lumen
than fluorescent.) The project will pay for itself in five years.
The new lighting also is brighter, more evenly distributed,
and dimmable through a wall switch. Each overhead LED light
fixture has a built-in sensor for motion and light detection and is
programmable through a phone app. LED fixtures located near
windows automatically dim when sunlight is high. The County
employees we talked to appreciate the improved working
conditions provided by this modern technology.
With LEDs, there are no bulbs. LEDs last longer than fluorescent
lights and do not require special recycling. Fluorescent lighting
does because it contains mercury. LEDs significantly reduce maintenance. LED technology offers a better, more
efficient, and healthier way to provide light. The County intends to upgrade all its facilities as soon as possible. If
you are interested in upgrading your building to LED lighting, please contact the County's Energy Manager, Frank
Di Massa, to get your project started.

Bringing Health and Energy Efficiency Together: Contra Costa Asthma Initiative
This summer, the County received a $527,558 grant from the
California Department of Health Care Services and a $100,000
grant from the Bay Area Air Quality Management District. The
funding will allow the County to implement the Contra Costa
Asthma Initiative, a comprehensive home-based asthma program.

Contra Costa County Asthma Rates

The Contra Costa Asthma Initiative will coordinate health and
energy efficiency resources to serve specific clients with high
asthma rates. Clients will be referred through the County's public
health system, coordinate existing energy efficiency programs
offered by the County, and provide additional health related
home improvements to improve indoor air quality. The project
expects to serve approximately 150 clients over three years.

This initiative collaborates between the Green and Healthy
Homes Initiative, Contra Costa Health Services Department, Department of Conservation and
Development, Association for Energy Affordability, and MCE. Most of this project's funding is through
The Asthma Mitigation Project funded by the California Department of Health Care Services. The Center
at Sierra Health Foundation manages it.
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Library News
County Librarian Melinda Cervantes Retires
County Librarian Melinda Cervantes retired in October,
serving the Library since 2016. Over the last four
years, she led the Library through a series of major
accomplishments, including eliminating overdue fines,
launching a new website, drafting a new strategic plan,
increased network security, new library card designs,
and opening the San Ramon, San Pablo, Brentwood,
and El Sobrante libraries.
The COVID-19 pandemic meant facing new challenges,
pivoting quickly to provide library services with
buildings closed, and many employees serving as
disaster services workers. Cervantes introduced a
Pandemic Preparedness Plan, which included the
model for Front Door Service, currently being used at
24 locations, along with the resources to allow staff to
create online programming and support.

Brainfuse JobNow VetNow
Use your library card to access free, live online
assistance for job seekers, veterans, and their
families. Receive live job coaching, real-time
interview practice, full-service resume lab, and 24/7
access to local job resources.

“I am very proud of the work and accomplishments
we've achieved in my time with the Library," Cervantes
said. “Contra Costa County Library employees are
some of the most creative, engaged, and dedicated
librarians and professional staff with whom I have had
the honor to work.”

Alison McKee
Appointed
as Interim
County
Librarian
Alison is an East
Coast native
who has lived
in Contra Costa
County since 1999.
She received a
bachelor’s degree in music performance from the San
Francisco Conservatory of Music. She worked as a
musician for ten years. She eventually discovered her
love for libraries, receiving her master’s in Library and
Information Science from San Jose State. She started
in 2002 and has worked as a library assistant, librarian,
senior community library manager, and deputy
county librarian.
Alison will lead the Library during the recruitment of
a permanent appointment, expected to be named in
2021. She started on October 19, 2020.

Book Returns Open
Library book returns are open. Please return any
library materials to your local community library.
The Library quarantines items for a minimum of
96 hours before removal from your account. We
do not charge daily overdue fines. Replacement
and processing fees for long overdue items are
removed for items returned in good condition.
Twenty-four community libraries offer Front
Door Service.
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Awards & Recognition
Employment & Human Services Wins Challenge Award

Contra Costa County Employment and Human Services Department’s
Community Services Bureau (CSB) received the Challenge Award
given by the California State Association of Counties (CSAC). CSB
developed an innovative and safe communications system to connect
with families during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Currently, no other child
care management system in
California has an interactive
communication system,
handling all state/federal
child-care programs/funding,
staff management, and daily attendance and enrollment processes
in real-time. This system ensures that there are no missed calls out of
the 1000+ per week that CSB receives and that all calls are recorded,
tracked, and returned.

High Performance Leadership
Sarah Kennard, County Administrator's Office, serves as a Senior
Management Analyst. Sarah recently completed the National
Association of Counties (NACo) High Performance Leadership program, a 12 week online program with content provided by industry
leading executives, including former Secretary of State Colin Powell.
The program provides best practices in leadership, organizational
development and change management, negotiation and collaboration,
effective business communication, and delivering value within high
performance management. Please join us in congratulating Sarah on
her accomplishment.

The Office of Communications &
Media Recognized for Website
Office of Communications and Media
(OCM) created a “virtual office” to
transition the County website into the
21st century. The California Association
of Public Information Officials (CAPIO)
honored OCM’s 12-month effort as a
finalist for the County website.
“With changing ways for the public to
access information, especially via
smart-phones, Contra Costa County
worked to deliver a new mobile
responsive website with a more visual
design and information organized
to serve the end user better,” said
Susan Shiu, Director, Office of
Communications & Media. “The
website is all the more important to
serve residents during the pandemic.”

Child Support Services Wins Platinum Program Award
The Department of Child Support Services (DCSS) proudly announced
that they won the Western Intergovernmental Child Support Engagement Council’s (WICSEC) Platinum Program Award. This award recognizes a child support program that consistently and comprehensively
exemplified the best in child support.
DCSS showed success in its Federal Performance Measures (FPM).
From 2016 to 2019, cases established with default orders reduced by
39%. Voluntary payments from parents paying support increased by
over 10% in 2019, and total collections increased by over $2 million
from 2018 to 2019.

Department of Conservation & Development
APA California is proud to award the
Economic Planning and Development Award
of Excellence to the Contra Costa County
Northern Waterfront Economic Development
Initiative Strategic Action Plan.
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Contra Costa County’s Northern Waterfront is an important economic asset to the local economy.
The Contra Costa County Northern Waterfront Economic Development Initiative Strategic Action Plan addresses specific
opportunities and challenges and builds upon the region’s assets
and competitive advantages, to create long-term prosperity.

Welcome to the County
Val Handfield Joins Contra Costa Clerk-RecorderElections Department as the New Deputy
Val brings more than 30 years of
experience in recording, records
management, archives, and
information technology. She recently
served for nine years as the Chief
Deputy Recorder/Clerk for San Diego
County, where she designed and
implemented the county’s first LEED
Gold, Zero Net Energy County Archive
facility. Val is passionate about records
and archives and looks forward to working
with the Contra Costa County team to
develop a program.
Before her move to California, Val served almost 25 years in state and local
government in Washington State. She spent many years in management positions
in King, Snohomish, and Thurston counties and served as the Deputy State Archivist and
Director of Corporations and Charities for Secretary of State Sam Reed.
Val received her M.B.A., with an emphasis in Information Technology, from the University of Washington. She is
a Certified Archivist, board member for the California Secretary of State’s Historical Records Advisory Board, and
California County Clerk Legislative co-chair. She previously served as the County Recorders’ Association of
California Legislative co-chair, director for the National Association of Government Archives and Records
Administrators (NAGARA), and director for the Property Records Industry Association (PRIA).
She and her husband, Jerry, have a combined family of six children and nine grandchildren around the U.S. and
enjoy traveling to visit them. Val is an avid walker and cyclist. She completed the Seattle-to-Portland 206-mile ride
twice, once as a one-day rider in 2017 and again in 2019 as a two-day rider along with her eight-year-old grandson
(and his parents). When not working, walking, or cycling, Val loves to knit. Her favorite knitting adventures take her
to Maine twice each year for knitting retreats, where she meets up with friends from around the country.

David Sanford is the New Labor Relations Manager
David started as the Labor Relations Manager position in June of 2020, after coming
to the County as a Labor Relations Analyst II in 2018.
Prior to working at the County, David worked as a business representative for a
classified school employees union where he represented school districts and
community college districts in Contra Costa and San Joaquin counties. Over the
course of his career, he has negotiated dozens of collective bargaining agreements,
navigated countless grievance and discipline issues, and participated in matters at
the Public Employment Relations Board.
David is happy to continue the work of forging relationships with the County’s labor
partners. He received his Bachelor’s Degree from Michigan State University and Juris
Doctor from the University of Toledo College of Law.
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County Service Awards with 20+ Years of Service*
Agriculture-Weights/Measures
Matthew D Slattengren

Assessor

Janet Billings
John M Briggs

Auditor-Controller
Irene Lim

Child Support Services

Rebecca Banuelos
Kelli A Evans
Terry L Berger
Tricell M Dunn-Dickens
Nathan Q Low

20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
40 Years
40 Years
30 Years
30 Years
20 Years

Conservation & Development
Gary M Kupp II

Contra Costa Fire District

James S Audus
Kelley J Matulich

20 Years

20 Years
20 Years

County Administrator’s Office

Randy G Demerse
Jennifer Shen
Nancy Yee

County Counsel
Paul J Webb

District Attorney

Mary E Knox
Robert J Ortega
Paul J Graves
Karen K Singh

40 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years

35 Years
30 Years
25 Years
25 Years

Employment & Human Services

Shirley Brunson
Renee L Giometti
Pamela M Arrington
Ruth E Hunter
Aurelia M Quintero
Tonya W Spencer
Christina L Teixeira
Freda Augustine
Teresa E Jackson
Diane M Marin
Leah D McIntosh
Theresa A Nash
Julie A Rafighi
Christina Reich
Laytona L Saucer
Angela K Watkins
Jessica I Ardon
Liza L Bollas
Danette L Bonner
Laura J Burris
Karla J Cottom
Mayette G Daria
Gail R Decatur
Antonia Deleon
Phillip F Evans II
Laura E Gipp
Christopher L Johnson
Tejinder Kaur
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Service Awards For Dates June – October 2020

20 Years

40 Years
35 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years

EHSD Continued

Khiet-Vi Long
Camilla A Rand
Maria E Oceguera
Manuel D Rosario Jr
Nai S Saefong
Kimberly S Shaw
Lisa G Simes
Danyiel N Wallace
Fulvia M Whitehead
Mickey J Williams

20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years

Delia M Alanis
Pamela J Gosling
Anita Martinez
Rosemarie Aguinaga-Tripp
Mabel Negron
Rosa M Venegas
Lorena G Barajas
Linda S Bartlett
Dionicia C Cuevas
Tina L Greco
Maxine L Larry
Blanca Lopez
Margery K Kushner
Annick Labonville
Trina J Ruffin
Ericka J Sexton
Siu W Tong
Linda J Arzio
Brett F Beaver
Jovanka D Beckles
Kuljit K Bhandal
Mary C Bolds
Marcela Cardenas
Robin W Cotherman
Candace M Dearden
Patricia A Derose
Brenda J Fields
Sonia Garcia
Sheba L Gorospe
Genivieve M Heredia
Monica L Harrich
Jessica L Jones
Troy T Kaji
Jade C Litt
Shannon D Martinez
Robin M Melendez
Nimisha N Patel
Carol A Pedersen
Ma Alicia O Pormento
Senetta R Roberson
Mercedita S Salazar
Jonathan D Schneider
Amelita T Toleyos
May M Word
Lee A Yarberry

40 Years
40 Years
40 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
25 Years
25 Years
20 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years

Laura A McKeegan
Joan V Aitemon
Karen E Hansen-Smith
Michiko Sumi

35 Years
30 Years
30 Years
20 Years

Health Services Department

Library

Probation Department

Raul Q Juarez
Charles C Clairborne II
Rasaan L Jackson
Robbyn-Nicole D Livingston
Thomas M Schulze

25 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years

Robin L Lipetzy
Stephanie E Regular

30 Years
20 Years

Andre R Johnson
Henry A Hussey
Renee J Hutchins
Timothy A Jensen
Stephen Kowaleski
Teri E Rie
Robert R Baker
Maria A De Leon
Duli R Enamorado
Jose Luis Garcia
Roy S Farase
Thomas R A Harmon
Adeline Huerta
Christopher K Lau
Monish Sen

35 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years

Chad G Pryor
Danielle M Adams
Cynthia D Arrivas
Ryan F Borkert
Richard D Bowden
Andrew J Burns
Enrique A Henriquez
Michael J Ireland
Anthony G Maldonado
Joshua T Patzer
Robert Waldrop
Richard J Wara
Brian C Watling
Treasurer-Tax Collector
Danielle L Goodbar

35 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years

Public Defender

Public Works Department

Sheriff-Coroner’s Office

20 Years

*Information as reported to County
Clips by departments. All departments
were invited to submit recent retiree
information. Some departments may
not have done so.

Virtual Celebration

SAVE
THE
DATE

January 19, 2021

SILENCE IS NOT AN OPTION

Counties Care

SAVE
THE
DATE

Donate Today and Help Your
County Win the Big Apple

Holiday Food Fight

Who will win the
Holiday Food Fight?

The Food Fight is a friendly competition between Contra Costa and Solano County employees
to raise funds for the Food Bank of Contra Costa and Solano during the holiday season.

Designed by Vien Tran, CCC Print and Mail Services

The 2020 Counties Care Holiday Food
Fight will begin on Monday, November
16, and run through Thursday,
December 31. Please make your
donations through the department of
your choice by visiting foodbankccs.
org/holidayfoodfight.
All amounts are greatly appreciated.
Awards for County and Department
winners will be announced in February
of 2021. Thank you for helping to
fight hunger in Contra Costa County.
For more information, visit
www.contracosta.ca.gov/5459/.
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